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1\IORJ< PLAN SECi"'iE~.JT REPOJH 


fEDERAL AID IN WILDLI FF R£ST0Rf\TION 


STATE: Alaska 

PROJECT: W-15-R-2 and 3 TITLE: 

WORK PLAN: N TITLf:: 

JOBS: l (both seF-,rments)_ TITLE: 

TITLE: 

l.__(W-15?_:-_ll 

~-15-R-__?l 

L~ (W-lS-R-__?l TITLE; 

3 & 4 (W-15-R-3) 

5 (W-15-R-2) TITLE: 

6 (both s_s;;_,:rment §.1 

8 (W-15-R-1) TITLE: Brm,·n Bear Trend Counts 

9 (W-15-8..=.11 TITLE: 

PERIOD COVERED: 

ABSTRt\CT 

The Alaska brown- zzly bear sport h~rvest during 
ealendar year 1968 was 766 (spring, 38S; fall, 381). Seventy 

of the harvPst was from Game Management Unitf; L~, 5, 8, 
and 9. New more restrict ivP regulations for somP t•nits caused the 
state-wide kill to be somewhat lower than in 1966. df·ter
minat i ems based on cementum layering were· made on ht:'ars killed 
in the fall. 

dens were exwnined in the spr' on !-he Alaska 1-'eninsu·la. 

Bear observations were made at McNeil RlvPr, and ten animals, 
including three marked in prev:i ous years~ I'>~PrP immobi ,::.ed and 
marked. 

Jack Lentfer icipated in a nf Fisheries c:md 
Wildlife bear radio-tracking ect on Kodiak. 

j 
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On Kodiak ten cases of bears killing cattle were verified. 
Thirteen bears classed as potential predators were killed on 
the cattle leases. 

The composition of 576 bears surveyed in 43.4 hours of flying 
on the Alaska Penin8ula was: ·females with young, 24 percent; young, 
49 percent; and single bears, 27 percent. 

The mean number of bears seen on scutheatern Admiralty Island 
spring survey flights was the same as the past years; the 
mean number on the southwestern segment was slightly lower. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT 

Continue to obtain and assess harvest information. Make a 
special effort to obtain teeth for age determination studies. tvhen
ever possible, Game Division personnel should conduct bear sealing 
activities. This is especially true for southeastern Alaska where 
data have been of poor quality and where few teeth ha~e been collected. 

Set regulations with the objective that unless the need for a 
change is indicated, regulations will stay in effect for several years. 
This would eliminate one variable when ass·~ssing changes in harvest. 
When setting re ions, consider possible effects regulations 
made for one unit on other units. 

Monitor brown bear hunting and asse:3s the camp regulation jn 
Unit 9. In the spring, monitoring should start about April 20 when 
it is reported that bears are first taken hy use of ski planes and 
without establishing a camp. 

If a quota or permit system for brown bE'ars is c:stablisheJ, 
it should probably be statewide rather than for only certain units 
in order to minimize false kill location reports. Requiring all hunters 
to obtain permits would allow hunting pressure and success to be measured. 

Continue liaison with land controllir~ agencies to learn of 
proposed land uses far enough in advance to permit investigation on 
which to base recommendations for protection of bears. Attempt to 
reach agreements with land controlling agencies whereby recommendations 
must be complied with by land users rather than serving only as sug
gestions. 



WORK PLAN SEGMENT REPORT 


FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION · · 


STATE: Alaska 

PROJECT: W-1~-R-2 and 3 TITLE: Big Game Investigations 

WORK ·PLAN: M TITLE: Bear Studies (Brow Bear) 

JOBS: 1 (both segments) TITrE: Hunter Harvest 

2 (W-1~-R-2} TITLE: Distribution and· Movements 

2 (W-15-R-3) TITLE: Breeding Biology and Productivity 

3 (W-15-R-2) TITLE: D"enning 

4 (W-I~-R-2) TITLE.: Life History · 

3 & 4 (W-15-R-3) TITLE: Denning and· Life History 

~ (W-15-R-2) TITLE:· Composition Surveys 

6 (both segments) TITLE.:. Kodiak Bear-Cattle Relationships 

8 (W-15-R-3) TITLE: Brown Bear Trend Counts 

9 (W-15-R-3) TITLE: Bear-Logging Relationships 

PERIOD COVERED: January 1 2 1967 to December 31 1 1967 

OB-JECTIVES 

To determine magnitude~ distribution,. chronology, and sex, size, 
and age composition of the hunter harvest. 

To obtain information on dens and denning .mortality. 

To obtain information on movement, female breeding biology, time 
of family breakup, and amount of cub mortality. 

To become familiar with radio-tracking techniques and to instru
ment selected bears to obtain various life history data. 

To determine extent, timing~ and- character of bear predation 
on cattle on Kodiak Island;· ·munber~ composition, origin, and movement 
patterns of bears on the cattle· leases; and effectiveness of a fence 
in stopping bear movement on cattle leases. 

To obtain data on bear distribution~ relative abundance, and 
population composit-ion on the Alaska Peninsula. 
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To study effects-of~ogging on southeastern Alaska ·bears so as 
to be able to rec0ftlllle1'ld: logging praetices which would be- least detri
mental to. bears. 

METHODS 

The bear · sealing program provided hunter harvest information. 
By regulation, brown and grizzly bear hides and skulls must be- presented 
to a member of the Department for examination and sealing within 30 days 
after the date of kill. The fall of 1967 was the first season that 
hunters had to present skulls with hides for sealing. When a bear was 
sealed, the date and location of kill, sex, and skull and hide size 
were recorded. Whenever possible, a tooth, usually a premolar, was 
obtained for age determination. A premolar was chosen because it is 
easy to pull, and a hunter is more willing to let it .be pulled than 
other teeth since its removal does not detract from. skull appearance. 
Previous work showed that layers could be recognized in premolar cemen
tum. Teeth obtained in past years were also examined; most were Ml. 

During the past two years Joe 1Uum, Sterli~ Eide,. and Greg Bos 
have tried various techniques to section teeth and examine cementum. 

The first technique was to cut and polish thin sections and 
examine cementum under a microscope using a variety of light conditions. 
Layers could be read in the cementum as other workers have founG for 
brown and black bears. The method was not used, however, because it 
was not satisfactory for polar bear teeth, and ·it was desired to have 
a method which could be used for both polar and brown bears. 

Decalcification, cutting of thin sections, and staining was then 
tried. Formic acid, hydrochloric acid, and Decal, a commercial solu
tion, were tested as decalcifying agents. Hydrochloric acid was the 
most satisfactory because it gave good results in a shorter period of 
time than the other agents. Teeth were decalcified in 40 dram vials 
of three percent hydrochloric acid until they became flexible or slightly 
rubbery. Premolars could be decalcified in one day. Large molars. required 
up to seven days. After -decalcification, teeth were washed in running 
tap water· for several hours to remove acid. 

Cutting of decalcified teeth was first attempted with teeth that 
had been embedded in paraffin using standard histological techniques_ 
Teeth were cut with a microtome. In many cases, . teeth were too brittle 
to give satis factory sections, and sections were difficult to handle 
because they tended to roll. Decalcified teeth were fhen frozen by 
spraying with pressurized freon (tradename: Cryokwik) and cut with a 
microtome. Satisfactory sections were obtained, but the process was 
time consuming. The most efficient ..method .. for. s.ectioning -was-by-use -of · 
an International-Harris cryostat at .a -temperature of--Iso:.c.- Cross · · 
sections of different t -hicknesses were cut; best results were obtained 
at 50 microns. Generally the portion of tooth showing the best layers 
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of cementum fer reading was about one-third of the distance- from the 
root tip to the root-crown junction. The lower one-third of the root 
was cut off with a razor blade and six to twelve sections then cut . 
with the cryostat. 

Various stains and staining techniques were tried. Best . results 
were obtained with commercially prepared alum·hematoxylin obtained 
from Paragon C and C Company, New York. Sections were placed in the 
stain for ten to fifteen minutes and then placed in water prepatory 
to examination. 

Most sections were examined with a Bausch and Lomb zoom dissec
tion microscope with 20X eyepieces and a 2X objective lens attached 
to. the normal 0. 7 to. 3X objective. 'ntis allowed a 28X ta 120X range 
in magnification. Sections were examined with light reflected from 
both a concave mirror and an opaque surface. 

After sections were examined and cementum- layers counted, the 
best two or three sections were dehydrcrted in 70·percent and then in 
absolute alcohol each for 30 mimrtes. After dehydra-tion, sections.-were 
cieared in xylene and mounted on permanent slides t.mder cover slips 
with Permount as the mounting med:iua. 

Slides were examined and ages assigned by two or three people, 
who in the majority of cases, agreed on an age. When there· was dis
agreement, teeth were re-read, and readers generally agreed. on inter
pretation•. 

Ages were assigned following descriptions of cementum formation 
reported by Mundy and Fuller (1964), Stoneberg & Jonkel (1966), and Marks 
& Erickson (1966}; and descriptions of toot~ eruption reported by Couturier 
(1954) • Staire d sections generally showed wide light staining or trans
lucent layers alternating with narrow dark staining or opaque layers. 
Usually the first translucent layer laid down was the widest and· the next 
few progr.essively deereased in width_ Many of the tooth seetions of 
bears killed in the fall showed a dark line on the outer edge indicating 
that deposition· of a narrow dark banci'7 if not c001pleted, at least begins 
before denning. 

The number of dark staining lines and the time of too-th eruption 
formed the basis for assigning an age. The first upper and lower 
premolars and the third upper premolar e~ during the first year. 
These teeth usually show an opaque line elose to the cementum-dentine 
interface~ with the number of opaque lines equal to the age of the bear. 
The third lower premolar and fourth upper and lower premolars are re
placement teeth erupting between 13 and 15 months. These teeth have 
one opaque line less than the age of the bear. The first opaque line 
is usually separated from the cementum-dentine interface· by a wide summer 
translucent layer. Canines ei'l:lpt in the- second year, resulting in one 
less opaque line than the age of the bear. Here also the first op.aquP 
line is sepai'Et'ted from the interface by a wide ··sumner translucent layer. 
Couturier (op cit.) does not specify time of eruption of the third lower 
molar. Stained sections suggest that deposition of a dark opaque line,. 
if not eruption of the tooth,. begins in the first fall on life. Not all 
M3 sections clearly show such an opaque deposition. In some there is 
only a hint of such an opaque layer, while in others it is not visible. 
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Many l'f_3 sections show a de·finite- opaque line very close- to· the- interf'aee
or right" on it·.. Often this line- separa-ted from the interface, and was 
most c-learly s-een in the convoluted area on the lingua-l or vestibular side 
of the seC't.ion. For M3 sections, the age of -the bear was considered the 
same as the nnmber of opaque lines if the opaque line next to- the inter
face was visible. - --If a dark Tine was not visible-next to the interface:, . 
the age of the bear was considered- to be- one year -more than the number 
of dark lines. 

Cert-ain difficulties were encountered in assigning ages. The 
oute-r edge of the cementum- often staired dark, and it was sometimes 
difficult to tell whether or not this was a true opaque line. Knowledge 
of the kill date (fall or spring) helped in dete-rmining this. In old · 
bears, layers became- thin- toward the outer edge of the cementum', and 
separation was sometimes difficult. In bears. of all ages,. fracturing 
of lines into multiple opaque lines sometimes occurred- and made ' inter
pretation difficult. In some teeth, particularly molars, the opaque 
layers would appear as lines on one side of the tooth, and as wider 
zones on the other side of the tooth; such zones often would appear -as 
two lines with a shaded. translucent area betwe-en. An· experienced reader·
coul.d usually de-termine the correct age on such· problem specimens because 
he had seen various degrees of frac'turi:ng and~ zonation on less- confusing 
s-ections. 

Brown bear denning work was conducted from May 5 to May 14- on 
the Alaska Peninsula in the area from Cinder River and Aniakchak Bay 
to Sandy:. _Rive~: and: J_hzmpb~.~- Bay. __ Dens weJ;,'e- loc-ated- by- searchi-ng from 
a Supercub, PA 18, with big wheels, and by contacting guides who had 
been operating in the area since April 15. Several had been asked to 
record locations of dens seen. Dens were examined by landing as close 
as poss-ib-le and ·walking to the site. several dens which- had been· 
located: in the spring were- checked again in the fall to determine con
dition and whether or not they might be used again. Lee Miller did all 
denning work. 

Bear· observations were made from the grrund, and· bears were 
marked at McNeil River on Lower Cook Inlet in July. Bears were immobilized 
with drugs delivered with Palmer "'Cap-Chur" equipment as they- traveled 
along the river to catch salmon. A combination of succinylcholine 
chloride {Anectine) and phEncyclidine hydrochloride {Sernylan) were used 
to imoobilize the bears. Propiopromazine hydrochloride- (Tranvet) was 
used to reduee convulsions caused by Sernylan. Each bear was tagged 
with a monel metal tag in one e-ar and• a nylon Rototag in the other ear. 
Immature bears were marked with fluorescent safety-flag material attached 
with the metal ear tag, and mature bears were marked l::>y fastening a 
collar around -the neck~ .Collars we-re o.:f one and three-fourth inch wide· 
nylon parachute webbing_ Collars had been color coded by sewing nylon 
flagging material to them. Collars were- fastened around the necks of 
animals by- ove-rlapping the end-s and putting hog r-ings- along the· edges-
of thEe» overlap. Be-ars were- tattooed on the lip, unde·r the· front leg, 
and in the groin. A premolar was pulled for age ·determina'tion. Alizarin -
red- S dye, which- depos-its where ca-lcium is being laid down;,- was given 
in"trape:ri:toneall-y. This will aid in determining patterns o.f tooth 
develo:pment for age determination o-f bears from which a tooth may be e 
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obtained in the future. Dosages of alizarin red S were 600 mg. for 
bears weighing to 300 .pounds, 700 mg for bears from 300 1:o SOO pounds, 
and 800 mg for larger bears. All bears were measured and some were 
weighed. Personnel who participated in McNeil River work were Sterling 
Eide, Lee Miller, Phil Havens, and Doug Jones. 

Jack Lentfer participated in a Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge 
bear radio-trackirg project, primarily to learn techniqtres. Bears were 
captured with steel traps and snares and· by iFI'IDObilizing· free roaming · • 
animals with "CaP-Chur"· equipment. Radi·o collars were attached to 
four mature females in July and to one mature female and one mature 
male in Oetober. Transmitter cirC'Uitry was as described by Tester 
(1964.). Collars were similar to those developed. for black bears by the 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Olymp-ia, Washington Research 
Station and the Washington Department of Natural Resources. Frequencies 
were in the citizen's band range of 30+ megacycles. Each collar trans
mitted on a slightly different frequency to permit identification of 
individual bears. Battery life for transm-itters was estimated to· be 
six to eight months~ Collars weighed about four and one-half potmds. 
Three types of receivers were tested·. A fixed· station receiver with yagi 
antenna was not satisfactory because transmission to it was often 
blocked- in the mountainous terrain. Line of sight rec-eption with a 
portable hand held receiver (D-11/M} was. about one and · one-half mi-les. 
Best results were obtained with a surplus military receiver (R-388) 
mounted in ·a .Supercub. This receiver could monitor a much larger area . 
than ground rec-eivers. Optimum altitt..tcie for first picking up a signal 
was 1"000 -feet--above the-terrain;-and -f'OT ·pin-!>oint:ing a·-iot:tation -was - · 
300 to 400 feet. Signals could be picked up from about five miles in 
mountainous terrain. Paul Martin of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife Olympia Research Station provided technical guidance in July. 
Refuge personnel monitored bears from July to December. 

On Kodiak, Department personnel· examined· cattle reported to have 
been killed by bears~ They made bear track counts on major drainages 
of the Chiniak Peninsula in May and August. A cooperative fencing 
project with certain of the ranchers was not done; the State furnished 
materials~ but the ranchers did not construct the fence as was originally 
agreed. Ben Ballenger and Doug Jone& did most of the bear-cattle work, 
and Jack Alexander became familiar with the program after he moved to 
Kodiak in August. 

Surveys were flown from August 8 through 17, 1967, on the Alaska 
Peninsula when bears were concentrated on salmon streams. Most of the 
major drainages from the Puale Bay-Becharof Lake area to the FaTse Pass 
area were surveyed on both the Pac.-ifie and·' Bristol Bay sides. Flying 
was done from three locations with PA 18 Supercubs on big wheels. Joe 
BlUJll'· worked out of King Salmon~ Lee Miller out of Black Lak-e, and Ben 
Ballenger out of Port Mo-ller ~ Total fly..ing time was 101.9 hours-, and 
actual survey time was 43.4 hours. . 
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Aerial surveys were flown in Southeastern Alaska in May and 
June when bears. are- coneentrated' along be-aches and at heads of bays•. 
Four-survey routes were flown, three on Admiralty Island and one on 
Chichagof Islandr The route on southeastern Admiralty Island inclu:les 
the shoreline from the northeast head of Gambier Bay to the southwest 
shore-of Chapin Bay, and the route on southwestern Admiralty includes 
the shoreline from Point Wilson to Cabin Point in Hood Bay. Both these 
routes have been flown by the Forest Service each- year from 1960' through 
1964 and in 1966. Two other routes were flown for the first time in 
1967. One on Admiralty Island extends from the east side of Seymour 
Canal to Staunch Point on the west side of Seymour Canal. The other 
on Chichagof Island extends from-the head of Tenekee Inlet along the 
south shore of the inlet to Trap Point. Two evening flights were com
pleted along each route, and two morning flights were completed along 
all except the Chichagof Island route. Sterling £ide and Joe Blum made 
these flights. Bear track counts were made along selected salmon streams 
between August 10 and August 24. An attempt was made to count tracks 
when salmon numbers had reached--their peak. Tracks along any one stream 
were considered tobe from -different bears when they varied from one · 
another by one-fourth inch or more in length and width combined. Sterling 
E.ide and Dave Vugrenes made track counts. 

FINDINGS 

Harvest 

The legal sport kill of brown-grizzly bears during calendar 
year 1967, as indicated by hides presented for sealing, was 766 (spring 
season, 3-85; fall season, 381). ~arne Management Units with the greatest 
harvest figures were: Unit 4, &2.; Unit &, 5&; Unit 8, 198; and Unit 9, 
211. In most areas of·major hunting pressure, non-residents took be
tween 45 and 50 percent of the harvest; an exception was the Alaska 
Peninsula where non-residents took 77 percent of the bears killed. In 
all areas but Unit 4, the percentage of harvest by non-residents was 
higher in the fall than in the spring. Tables 1, 2, and' 3 list 1967 
harvest data by Game Management Unit. 

Table 4 permits a canparison of yearly harvests since the sealing 
program was started in 1961. Data and a discussion of the harvest from 
1961 through 1966 were· presented in the 1966 Bear Segment Report for 
five Game Management Units which sustained a high total kill and/or an 
increase in kill fran year to year. These data showing total kill, 
average male hide size, and· sex composition are presented again with the 
inclusion of 1967 data in Tables 5 through 9· • . 

lrr Unit 4 the 1967 harvest was somewhat-less than in 1g66, mainly 
because of fewer bears being taken by non-residents. There were no 
significant changes in mal.e hide size or in sex compcsition from that 
of the past three years. 



Table 1 

SPRING -AND FALL··· · 1967····-ALASKA 

BRm1N - GRIZZLY BEAR HARVEST 

UNIT 

1 

RBSIDEi:!T 

rJ ~ Unk 
9 10 0 
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3 5 0 
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3 

1 
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6 
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1 
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2 
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0 

1 

1 

9 

0 

9 

0 

1· 

2 
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2 

13 
. 

0 
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50 

. /.t6 

25 
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17 1 0 0 . 2 . 8 0 3 8 o · 11 1 4 ?.7 91 
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5 

0 
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1 

0 

l~ 

1 

9 

1 

0 

o· 
7 

6 

9 

9 

1 · 

0 

17 . 
15 

. 2.2 

2.0 

.l}I 

L:O 
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13 
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2 ,, 
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1 
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0 

6 

7 
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1 
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0 
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Tab~e 2: 

SPRING - 19&7 ALASKA 

BROWN - GPJZZLY BEAR HARVEST 

-RESIDENT ~l.Qli-RESIDENT T 0 T A L 
UNIT .. . Ol 

· 7o 
% of /0· ·Non

0~d 9 Unk 9' "Unk cf ~- Unk Tot:?.l Total i~ale R2s. 

-1 7 8 0 3 0 0 10 . 8· 0 18 4 .• 7 55 17 


1.1. 17 5 2 I3 4 o. 30 9 - 2 41 10.6 73 41 

5 1 0 0 2 1 0. 3 1 0 4 1.0 75 75 


6 13 5 3 9 2· 0 22 7 3 32 . 8.3 69 3l:. 


7 t:~ S.! ASOl·! 

8 .s-a !~2 1 40 20 . 0 73 62 1 141 3&.6 55 ~3 


9 21 11 1 63 10 0 89 21 1 111 28.8 ao 70 


10 1 2 0 0. 0 0 1 2 o· 3 ..s: 33 0 


():11 1 0 I I 0 2 1 0 3 .8 67 67 


12 
 - -· - - - - - - - - - - 
·13 !!') s~ [A soN 

I 


1 il. . 7.'r' '.'E A.s.or; _ 

~~~!-:·~ -~ - . ... . - ·- .. - -· . ·-· ·"'· - . 

ti') SE. 15 ..; ASO~! 

1 2 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 4 1.0 5~ 2516 

17 1 0 0 0 0' 0 1 0 0 1 .3 100 0 


18 - - - - -- - - - - - - - 
19 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ().. 1 .3 wa 0 

20 2 2 0 (} 0 () 2 2 0 l• 1.0 50 (),
' 

. 21- 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 .3 100 . o 
22 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 • 'i ~') 

. : 67 23 2 1 0 2 1 0 4 2 0 6 . 1.6 ~d 
I2L~ 2 7... 0 1· 0 0 3 2 0 5 1.3 ("! 6() ?0 

- '"""' 

25 0 2 (t 5 0 0 5 2 0 7 1.8 71 71 I 
~--, 

~ ;- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 .3 100 0.-· ..) 1 ~ j 
l 

TOTAL 1 , 1 [;3 0 256 122 7 100 65.5 l~S_..__ 7 ll;.S 39 385 

-<:; '?% J- • .-. ~L3 3.5 7·~~" 21.2 0 66.5 31.7 l:J lCO - - - 1 
-8.
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Table 3 

FALL - 1967 ALASKA 

BRm·lN - GRIZZLY BEAR H.l\..~VEST 

RESIDEHT NON-RESIDENT T 0 T-AL 
7,oUNIT %of %. Non

9 · Unk rf · 9 Unk r:! 9 ~ UnJ~ Total Total .blale Res. 
1 2 2 0 0 5 0 2 7 0 9 2.4 . 22 56 

6 2 0 1- 0 0 13 8 0 21 5.5 62 62tl. 

5 1 3 0 4 3 0 5 6 0 11 . 2. 9 ,,'-'·.. .. 

6 5 3 "1 8 5 2 13 3 3 - -· 24 -- 6.3 54 63 
o o o 1 · o · o 1 o o 1 . 0.3 100 1007 

8 9 3 0 20 11 0 29 14 0 43 11.3 67 72 
9 7 " 8 0 4-7 . 34- 4 "54 42 .. 4 100 26;2" 54: 85 

1 o 2 3 o o o· o 2 3 o s r. 3 4c o 

1 1 3 1 0 5 8 0 s 9 0 17 l;. 5 4 7 7 6 

12 3 2 1 4 5 1 7 7 2 16 '~· 2 4l} 63 

13 10 5 1 6 7 0 16 12 1 29 7.6 55 45 
, ,~~-4------~----4------4-----4------4-----+-----+----+------+-~-+----+-----+--~ 

1 4- 3 3 0 3 2 1 & 5 1 . 12 3. 1 50 50 

15 · 1 2 ~ -- 1- o ·· o 2 -·· -2- o-· l!- t.-o·· so ··-· 2s ···· l 

18 
19 2 0 1 Ls- 9 . 0 6 9 1 : 16 l:.• 2 . " ·"' -~ ' 

20 3 6 0 1 1 0 4 7· o: 11 2.9 3& !.2 i 
21 - l 

~·::.2.:.2_.J-::..l_+-~o~~o~+:::.o___+~o-~o~-+l=---Po~+..;Lo_+Ll_ro~..-!.'i-t....:.,.;..:n.l,Lo_r-n-._! 
~2~3--+-~2-~--~0-4~0--4-~~•--+-0~-+~0~-+~6---+~0~-t~0~-+~6~-t~1~.~6-t~l~O~O-t~Gi~ 
j...:2_:~·-+-,::_0:__-+-~0-4~0--4-£.6-+-~1-+' "-t-l.C::!.-....t 

r

-JL.--¥-6_.:..-t.....l!:.__-t...Jl:...._-t-'8~-t_,:,?.......:..1-t....t..7~ 
2 5 ?_ 0 0 l· 4 0 6 l.·· 0 10 .?. p, h() ;'_ ('! ' ~?.._l--..=-J--.-!~~-+-...:!:'----l~·--+~--J-!:~+~~;__p-··-~~~....o:..i..!.-----r:-r-~-· 'l 

1 ~2~G~-l-~o:__-+-__::_o~~~--+-..:::.1_-l-..:::.l__-l-o~-+-=-I--+__;J~-~I::..._-+-=3~-+....!;o~.~s--;.~3:..:3_-r-: - ~. . ·-~ ~-
~ i 

o5 45 6 l3S 119 10 201 164. 1& 3ol 1oo 52.& 10 i 
5~.0 38.[7 5.2 &.:'...:::••_9 3.S. 52 .. & /:.3. 0 !.-.2 lCO · 

l
i-

. -9
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Ta"Ple 4 

~ 

ALASKA BP.OHN-GR!ZZLY BEAR Sl?Ol-rl' HARVEST OY. CAN):!: :t-IA~AGENENT <, 
tm;T;T AND SEASON, 1961 - 1967 ' 

I 

..... 
? 

' . 

, 

SPR~NG 

UNIT 62 63 64 65 66 67
ill. 
G r 7 


2 "'! 


3 

4 ?.8 32 18 4], lt1 49 41 

5 (+ 1 4 2 6 4 4 

6 6 9 p 19 23 24 34 

7 No Scllson 

3 82 96 79 90 118 137 141 


r- -7 --8 . --6 T8 

I 
 9 69 97 75 64 98 101 111 

10 l 3 10 6 5 3 

ll 2 3 

17, 3 3 5 1 2 3 

1;3 ~Q Open Season 


' 	 1't 1\o Open s~~son 
I 
 ~5 No Open Se~son 


16 s 3 3 4 6 5 4 

17 	 2 . 1 ' 
~ ~ 

,.1.'3 	 ... . l9 .. 1 1 1 

20 7 5 B 5 17 12 4 

21 1 - .1 


. 27. 1 1 2 2 

7.3 ": " ~ 5 10 20 3 6 

21• .. 3 3 2 3 1 5 


•. 	 25 1 1 2 5 5 7 . 

?.6 1 4 11 2: 1 1 

To~al 216 265 221 269 358 366 . 3~5 


·. 

.. 


FALL 

. 61 62 63 6l~ 65 66 §]_
rs .5 .iz -~ 7 9 


... 
10 14 13 15 23 26 21 


5 6 2 9 9 18 11 

7 15 21 13 11 14 2'} 

1 1 l ... 1 


36 33 .31 20 67 90 IJ3 


51 61 88 9~ 110 128 100 

- ... - .5 1-J 1 · s 

5 lA 9 22 16 12 17 


11 16 :i.B 1l~ 17 9 16 

42 33 41~, 33 4l~ 63 29 

16 0.. 13 !2 15 5 12 

. 4 5 . '~ 2 . 3 4 
 '•20 15 21+ 16 31 . 22 24 

1 
 2 3 3 5 6 7 10 


13 11 l.l 19 17 17 16 

: 9 21 34 36 15 45 11 

4 . 6 · 3 - 1 

1 .. 	 1 

6 · I.:. Q 4 7 4 6 


· 3 3 6 7 8 14 8 

. 3 ~~ 6 9 6 20 10 


2 6 5 3 8 3 

257 282 347 357 '•13 490 381 


·' . 

_SP!'.n!G & PALL 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 

13 i2 9 . · 20 a TI 27 
.. .. 
37 46 31 ;>6 64 75 62 


9 7 6 U · 15 22 15 

13 24 32 32 34 38 56
,... 1 1 - .. - J. 


118 131 110 t18 185 197 184 

120 150 163 1ss :wa 229 211 


~ 3 15 10 6 s 

5 - ll: 9 2?. 18 12 zo 


14 19 23 15 19 12 16 

42 33 '~1 33 41• 63 29 

16 9 13 ~2 15 5 12 

4 5 2 3 4 4
'~ 

28 18 27 20 37 't7 28 

2 3 ~ 5 (j 9 11 


... 

13 11 . ·11 19 18 18 17 

16 26 42 l:.l 32 57 lS 

l~ 7 3 - 1 1 

1 1 J. 2 3 

6 6 11 14 27 12 12 

3 6 9 9 11 15 l3 

4 4 7 11 11 25 17 

1 2 10 . 16 5 9 4 


473 547 568 626 771 856 776 




I 
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Table S.. Alaska Gime• Management Unit lJ BI"'OJJiJl-Grizzly Bear llai"YeSt 
.--

/ 
by Year,. Season,. and Residency of Hunter • 

. 
"r 0 .... A L K I L r. 


p 

• 

- s RIN G FAL L '1!' 0 TA L. . 
~El\R F'.RS .. N-R. 'I!(fi~ RES. t:T-R. illt".AL RES .. N- R .. r. Cti"Ir 

No., '% ~ro.,. %. :\o·. ~To. · ~ Ro· .. % ~o-. !io. % No .. ?t;,· Ko. ~I 

6-1. I.O 36 l.B 6.4 23 6 55 5 4.5 ll 1.6 4.1. :2:3 59 39! 

62. l..l .{!, 19' ss 32 2 11 I.O S3 12 1.5 34 , 29 66 .~ t , 

63 1 39 il. 61. !.8 5 56. 4 4.4 g 1.2 4~ 15 56 271' 

6-4 23· 51 17 43. ~.0 a 53 7' 47 15 31. 55 24- (;4 55 
I65 22. 54 1.9 .{5 4-1 S . 3S 14 61. 23 3·1 43 • 33 52 64 · 

. 
66 20 41. 'g 551 49- 5 19 21. Bl. 26 25' :13 5:0 61 15 
6·7 24 59 17 4] 41 g 33 lJ 62' 21 32' ~1)2 "{(I {J,P,. f:"} 

. 
Averag-e ~ra_1i e. Ei.de 	Size {.len.gt!:t pl.ns ,.,:::iiH:..h in feet) 

.,..s P. B. I ~i. G p A L L. '? 0 '£' A i .. . t 
I~!I.R Ir:;3 r ;r--R .. ~v.E'R RB.S~ K-R.. A.lJB:R P..F.S... R-R... AvT::i. 

S.i.?-e . ?··~0 •. Si-.z <:! :\i.Q>. tSIZ s~ S·I2.. e ~::o. Siz.~ ~~0~ S.IZ:B S:r..z.2· H.o SlZ.:' :.;:o.• ?.zr-:·1 
1- 'T ~ 61. 'l .tli .. 6 . 1.0 1..6.2 !.3 15.5 ' :t2.4 3 VL9 · 2 1.3.4 ,l4.. D. '16· .El 15 - .:J• ., .. t 

62 1.3 ·_g 9 !.5 ..5 u l .i.LS' 0 0 i.3 _g 6 '!3 ..9 u .. ~ 9 1.4.9' 1.5 ,, ~i 0 
- -·'''1. 

63 1.3' ..9. 6 1s..a 9 l. ~.s: 13.0 2 iA:. -1 2 13 .. 8 13..7 s J'A- -~ ll 1-~..!~ i 

6-f 14 .. 2 ~6 15 ..3 9 'J. t1~ .. s 1.3 ..2' ' 5 13 ..0' 2 13. • 2: D-~ lZ J.l[ .s . 11 J. ~.2 ~ 
65 ·13·-4 14: l.3.B g, J..3, .5 -1.5..4: ~ 1.3:.2 . ~o. ·l .3.S .1..3: .. 9 1.9 l3..S IS. 1 3.1 ~ 

l -,. -,..66 13.0 !J.. 13.5 ' 2~ rJ-3 --~ 12.6 4 12«5 9 12.6 .1 2 ..s !.5 ,13.3 3.2:. 
~~·1-'a;. ~ 6/ 13~0 !5 !3.1. 13 13. (j 13 5 6 13· 4 6 1J .l. l1 T · 7.l }1, . ? i;e 

•---i· 

S P' R T E 8 . 	 F a.. r,. r... 

.. 
C'~ ...,.::., ~0;'\~ IG 0:.0 ~• ..J 	 .:--' Jt 2 3~ 6 55> 13 S7 18 

9 1 4- 1(: 2'3' 	[72 0 6 60 6 35. 9 6 .4 2Q 
6.3 6 10. 	 SJ_ I ·G r..:;.0.- 2 t£0 2 50 47 'l-.4.- 1.2 

t 

&.S ~~ 11 12 	 11 ~9. i7 i~ 6 15.a 2: 2~ s 33 23 7:/ 


Sr; '7-v ~:--~ c'·
65 It 77 ll - ,., J ~ -' '...r 56 .10 .11 1 5. ":> s 22 ··n. 2!. 51. 
I . 

C5 ]_2 71 	 79 .J.:.: ~·r: ~a 15 73 31 65 
~(5 7 1'' /'T ??-	 :n ':!n L 7'~ ')_]; ':_7-? ?0. /'.\775. 

-11
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table fi_ - Alaska Game Management Unit S Brown-Grizzly Bear Harvest 
by Year,. Season, and Residency of HUnte-r. 

E==:===::" - - ·- 
; 'i" 0 'r A L K I L L 

. s p R :r: ~ G F A L r:;. T 0 'J' A L I 
:t.BA.P..:_ . lC-ry.~s ' .. _ .. .1..'1.. .. .':[0'j_' .... _1:, TI.S'S:.. ~T--P~ TOT~..t• P:Es ~ r~·-R ro;:I..L 

("",~~1 :) 0>" % L~f> . . o/.:.- ~:·c)., I'!o . ' l'::::> •. % Eo . Ho •. % ~~0 . % No 

6.1. 	 4-.1 50 0. .sa B2 5 ~4 3.~ 8.6- 36 4.6 39 ?2 61 118 

~- ..... ":\.-:' . c: ,,.


62 41. ~3 55 51 95 G ~7 2S 	 ()...} 35 47 .Jii) 84. <.;-:- 131 
I 	 ...,.. 

63 ?3 37 Ll'" ~~ 3l 18 :>~ 3 2 57 5-5 4S 1~254'! _':)- 00 	 5~~ 

64. 4.3: 53: 42 47 9;J ·a Z9 2:0 ?J_ - 2.8 56 47 62 53 11.8 

65 62 52 S? 48 1.19 J;4 5+. 33 49 67 96 52 90 4.8 186-
~ -ar

.;.~06'5 sa 58 57 42 1.31 Z3. 31 39 63 62 103 52 t .•a .199 
' 57 81 57 60 4. 3 J. ~ I 12 28 3 1 72 li-3 - 93 51 9 1 49 184 

Avzeraqe ltl~d.c Rid'e- Si?a (ler..qtl:t p!us 1'-ridth in feet) 

t  s '!!' R' T N ~ F A r. Ir ""' E 'I' A r. 
fYE~"t"".:.! •"!T"S 4 N-R ~ RES. .. N - R- A~_::.tt :r:r--n~· Atj.t:l~-	 . .. 1 AU'Jt:.R.. RRS~ 

- ~:.l~Z.t. ; 1,:a S J';.Z·~ -:~:r.~•. Sl"ZE SIZE NO: ·S~:~ZE~ !.\ ·.J. STZ.B S.t.2 ·~ TO •. s:r:zs ~;(): C.:T7R 

61 	 rs;~ .30 . I~LJ:' 26 1.6.1 ~5-9 3 ·-7-1 . ~G· . 1.7_4 ~5.: 3:3 1.1-9- 42 16.9 
1_5_::62' 2'6 l.J.'l 45 : ~6 ..1 15 ..4 ~ 15- ..9' 14 15.8. 1.5_5 .3'0 .!.1 ..0 60 16.5 

53 I .'-.<:r; ,, .t 28 : 1.7 ..•5 25 16.1 16 ..~ ll ::_(i" _6 l.O 1.5.5 !.5"2 39: 1.'1.3 35 ~6 .. 2 

64 	~14.~ 27 1.~ .. 9 25. 14.8 15.1. 7 16.4 15 1.6-.0 1~.9 - 3!1' 1.5.5 40 ~5 . 2 
,.. ..,.

6.S. liLT: .s 36 16.3 33 	15. 5 16~1. 21. 10. .d 2'0 1.6-1 1.5~3 57 1.6- ..2 JJ 15.7l - .. 
65 fld- ,c 32 1.5 ..3 34 15 ~6 13. .I ~5 16.. 4: 22 I5 ..9 15 .. 0 41 1&.3 s-=... 15·. 7 
67 Il: . l: 3S 15 . 9 L~o 15"2 Il~ _s 9 16.0. 20 15 .5 !4j~ . lJ.7 IS.. 9 oo 15.3 

s P. R: r N. G E A.. L r;. T 0 T A r. 

f.E..~R.. ~~ss - i'T-~ .. .. 'POre_:~ J·_p RBS· N-~> Tf'('/7•2. .T ~ PF~ -:-....: _ ~) [[tor,~~ T. 
.' c / - r ·' c/' c.t 	 c-/ ,,~tJ.o .... /0·· Eo_ ::~ ,:;_ ;':.: 1:;.0. c· Eo_ 0:o , "~ No. -0,6- !.~: C> • ,, :-::>. 

'"l~ 	 (.: r s.g -.,. 	 ."' 
61 31. 76. L..O 6(;. ;_ :?# 1'5 , l.G 50 lg S3 34 15 ·14 so 78 ~· -

-: 
~- ~ if. :52 IS 	 -,62 26 63 -..::Jr u • 	 '12 15 4. 67 I.:. 54 30 :64 61.. T3 91 ' 

- ·:z; -.,:. ;;:: · .,.,. ..... .~I63 '29:'' ~~ 20 1Ci j,j- o:J .J.. . .j S3 9' 53 22 ?1 -'!2 1ft 35- 6 5 ·n ..-:~ 

c:·..-..G~: 26 51 2·![ 60 	s.o :J>o .... lt()_1 as 15 15 22 ' 7 9 3'3 39 '55 	 72 
-65. 36 c.v ' -~ 	 ,...l . ~ 1~9- }~ t'J S9 21 6~ 20. G.l .a. c_ 51 60 5~ '-,o d ,. ! . J. _. 

,_ 	 :·"1-~ 	 ..,. ,:"' r,r66 }3 C.:..:;• 3·"' GD vl 50' 11 ~;- · 2'2 5G 3~ ..,._. 50 50 s.c; 59. f: C,O : l '· . 
6.1 38 41 40: G.1 }3 55 9 15 10 GS. 2'9 67 47' 51 50 &S lo7 s 
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- Table 7. Alaska Game Management Unit 9 Brown-Grizzly Bear Harvest: 
.,.....,... by Year~ Season,. and Residency of Hunter-. 

"\ 
T 0 T A L K I L L 

. s p R J: I'! G 	 :r A L r. T 0 T A I 
t,,

_fl -:;""..-.~ 	 n-rn:-.~r , .Y£AR ..R~S .. ~:-R LV():I 1'7.\ T"~ PR"' ~'r-~ · :Pn<r-~\r. 	 __v 

o/ o':No. 	 I" i:~.o. , /J r.ro. /::>' ]);o. e~ No No i'.'oi~To ... "'' 	 l'IO •. % % 

61 'Z7 39 4'2 61 69 2.2 43 . 29 51 5~ 4.~ .tJ_ ll. 5..9 ~20 
,..,..

62 	 ~3 1!:5 52 JJ S:5 1.5 2.3 45 75: ()0 sa 31 91 G3 1.55- d ....63 29 39 -0 61. 15 21. 2~ 68 76 S9 50 30 114 70 164 

64 19 30 ~5 10 64 23 31 63 69 91 47 30 1.03 70 fss 
65 36 37 S2 63 98 35 32 15 68 1.1..0 71 34 ~37 66 208 
66 25 25 76 T3r LOl 32 25 g]' 7'5 ~2.9 51 25. 1.13. ·15 230 ~ 67 J.J 30 78 70 111 15 lS. 85 85 100 48 23 163 77 211 

-- ···-

Average .E:1le Hi de Size (1 ength plus t-ri.dth 5.n fee¥;} 
.. 

s p 	 TO I':TR J. N G F A r. L 	 A · I 
{El>....~ RES N--R. AVER F~_Es· N--R A:JER. R~S: ~J--P. AVEF~ 

SIZE t;~O .. ::;r.z~~ i l~7o . s.:r.:z~ SI'6B~TO STZE -~1'71?·--:..1-J r:-o, S}-~~S:IZ·r~ :~o~ .. S'IZ:E ·J:'tO •• ' 

.. 
-61 1.5.~ 20 17.0 32. 16 ..7 1.5 ..1. g. L5 .. 9 l.S 15..6 15.6 2S 16.9 50 lG "!'4 

62. ~6.2 32 16.6 42 Hi .. ~ 1.5.7 5 16.7 2.1. !.6.5 1.6.•1 37 !.6.6 66 lG .4 

63 1.6 .4 L9 1.7.3 39 1.1 ..0 !."'.::. 5 6 lt!,.g 3'5 1~ .. 9 1.5.6 25 16.2' 14 1.6. wl. 
...,,.

64- 15.J. 15 16.6 37 16.2 1.5.8 12 16.2 ..JQ 16 ..~ 1.5 .4, 27 1.6 .4 7.3 16.1 

65. 1.4 ..9 24 17 ..~ 54 16.6 13.7 1.1 14..8 39 l4 ..5 14.4 4J._ ' ]_6 w3 93 15.7 

66 15.0 1:9 16.7 69 16.4 14.3 2'0 IS .J_ l:.g 14.8 14.7 39 .lG .a :18 1 5 . 1 ~ 

67 15. 8" 2'1 rs..l 61 .· 16..2. ' 15.8 6- 1S.2. 41 l.>.a 15.8 '2:"} 15.9' U4 1)'.8 .•~ I 
' ·

,. 	 -·-< 
~ p R ~ F L\·. r. "f. .. - 'i' 0 ? r.7\• I. 

tyEI\R . P-ES . l': -·l~ .. "' =:;,· o·.::.=··.L p.:;s ~-t-·~ ~ ?OJ...~.T...r rt.PS. r~-· !'~ .. ':i:O'..~·; ....·~ 
c:. t e/cl 

~ :.;o. 
•:.~ : :o- .. c-: J ' 	 ~- ·-::;.. 

~/· 
~C-

c.r ~~:: o. c' 
"..)No. ::> / J 	 ~-:-o. --~ .!..'-:0 •. ::T.:::;.- . J l".l" o'J J-;.....:...--,jj

~~-0.1 20 80 35. 83 55- 82 ll :t:J lg ---- :J Gl. 31 5S ~- 1"6 :' 5 'I:;. 
,..,..62 	 ~-33 7? (!f ...,;j.. 77 81 s 33 27 SQ 32 53 3H O •.l> 71 ";3 

.-..., _... ..., 

-~w 	 : ::+~ ~ 63 	 19 3~ r' -. :it-,. {J...) 32' :J.:::> ::2. !3, 2.5 1~ 5S · ~~ 
1,.. ~- .- · ....,· ,,.... J'~.~ i

J3 o. 6 3'3 	 55 J.O.. ~-

_j 83 3,.. e..:: 5L: ' 
·.-:.. 
J-: 

' SL \J~J 3J G5 i3 7 26? 0 S•1 5.!. 15 37 	 -··- ·' J. v _,.,...,...., 	 C•., .,,- I =-·I65 25 69 .j.r=""> 8.5 /0 8·,:; 13 5!. 4:0 5~ ~0 55 ~3 61 ;;;~~• 70 -,
""'~-~ , -~• I-

~c&5 	 "fO 76 6B 9.3 3[ · -~ 21 70 4S ;)·.J 70 51 4:~ 13 J_l? 70 -- ·-,-J 	 v '5'> I"I 
57 	 21 f4 (3 87 &9 t~ 1 47 47 55 54 54 28 58' It-_j 11. Il-: ~ ~ I' - :;} . · .. _ ....;-.;. . .. 
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Table 8. 	 Alas"ka Game Management Unit 13 Brown-Grizzly Bear H.at"V'est: 

by Year~ _ Season~ and Residency of Hunter. 


T Q T A L K 't' L L 

RESIDL:iT . NON-IlESIDE"£1~· 	 TOTF~L 
YBA..J:t .. 

r;r No.- ~roo: /::> ~!o. ~ 

-61. 1..6 38 2'6 62 	 42 

-

62 IS ~4- · 1.9 	 56 . - .34 
.. 
6.3 1.5 36 	 2i 64 42 


-
64 1.3 37 	 22 63 35 


.
65 23. 52 21 	 48 44 


66 22 	 35 41. 65 63 


67 16 	 55 ~3 45· 29 


-
Average t~le .Hide Siz~ (l.e:agtn p!.us ·~-ddti1. } 

. 
A.VEBli..GZ!l"B'S'IDEIW 	 NON:..n-BSW~:T'

YEAR 
SIZE NO. SJ:.Z.S NO. SIZE. 

. 
61. ~3.0 r ~ 1.3.0 	 9· . ~3.0--62 ~3.8' 9 13.9 12 13.8 


63 1~'!s 8 12.7 1.3 12.6 


64 ll.9- 4 ~3.2 10 12 .. 8 
. 
65 }_2 .8 1.5 	 ~2.9' g . 12 ~ 9 


66 1.3 •. 6 1.1. ~3.0 22 13.2 
67 12.4 10 13.6 6 12.8 --. 

RESTIBKT NON.--I'"..ZSID£~-I::r 	 TOTP..L\.~ill 
....... 	 C' ' 
!':0 .. % i<!O • 	 /:>· :t-:0. 'i'=.' 

20 50
6.1 ~0 67 1.0 ~a 


62 9 60 1.3 6.8 22 65 


6J g 53 14. 5~ 2.2 54 
_T,r ...64 £; 3~ 1.0 ~8 41 

-


15 68 	 I .O ?s · 25 5G
~ 

66 l.J. ~55 22 	 56 :n 
\ 

.. 5!5 

46
67 10 63 6 	 16 55 
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. · Table 9. Alaska Game Management Unit 20 Brown-Grizzly Bear Harvest 
by Year,. Se-ason,. and Residency of Hunter. _ · 

.. . - . '1 .IA . ,., 
"'"T 0 'I' L T L h 

t:)s ... R -r i,: G p li Ir L - T 0 T ]:\ T 
~t:'~ 

• 
!J.·rJ.!.:~:·,.r, 'ICh'~l.,IE:~\R 

~ 

• ... I.J . ... f;-J~. Rl·~S'. !!--n. '1~07i\.f, ru:s N···R 
. . ::I1·!0 ~ ~s~ !:TO ... ~·~ I::('t .. :;,o. "' ,~ ~-iO. ,~ :C: : O~ 1~m. ~ IW . i7; NO. 

6!. G 10::. c. 9 F. 7 6~ ~ 36 ll 
I 

13 76 ·4 21}_ ~7 
r 

62 4.. lCO 0 0 4 1.7 77 5 23 22 2]_ g~ 5 19 26-· 
.6.3 ~0 1QJ 0 a. 1.0 2·1 1S 7 21 34 ·37 ta'4 7 1.6 •44;-

6-1 5 :!..00 0 v 5 26 63 ~5 37 ~I 31. 67 1.5 33 45 

65 !G 9~ ]_ 6 .17 5 33 1.0 67 1.5 2~ 66 11 34 32 

66 l.I 92 ]_ 8 12 24 53 2!. ~~ 4-5' 35 51 2.2 39' 57 . 

67 4 00 0 0 4 9- S2 2 18 '11 !l 87 2 13 15 


. 
s p R ): N G F" A L 'F,, T c rr 'A T, 

~~ T..:rcYEI'..K •\. ! .J \ ..; • r-:--!-~ ~ A.Vi!R RE.S. ·N· -'R. • 1-'...\;;~, -~~ I RB.S 1''~"'-P. A~..TEBI . • 

~·-<7..->s:r:~:-1~ 1:::c. s ::~ ~'. ~-~ :~o, S)~7!:! S..t.~~B :::;~)~ s-,~~E ~:~). ..........._ ·,.Ja.,!...t .SI't.":B 1~0 sJ:z.s ~-~0~ srz.:: 

.61 ! 

13.7 4 0 0 J3'.1 13'•.8 s 1.1.3 i!; 12.6 ·13 ..7 9 11..3 ~3~0 ,. "-=
62 13.S I 0 0 1.3' . 9: 1.2.8- 10 ll~9 4 !2·..5 12 ~S: ll 11.9 ~ 1:2.6 
63' ~2.0 4 0 0 12.0' 12 ..2 J.e 1.3.7 2 u.~ ·12 .2 22 1.3.7 2 ~2 ..~· 
6? .

13~.(, 5 0 0 1.3 • .( 13.0 1.2 l.2..S :u. 13 ..!) 13 .1. 17 1.~ .9 11 13 ~C. 
65 13.8 . 6 .1.3.s l !.3: .8. 13.6 2 13 • .L. C• 1.3 .·/ :11. 7. 8 ]3. 7' 10 13 L"/J 
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\~Unit 8 an emergency fall closure of the m'Ost Jie>o~ly hunted 
portion the Kodiak Refuge reduced the 1967 harvest ~~~that of 
1966. Mo military personne.~ hunt on Kodiak than in;Ottter areas. In 
Unit 8 in l267,. 5.0 percent of the suceessful res:iden;t hunters." two 
percent· of he success·ful non-resident hunters,.. .and 32. percent of all 
streeeossful n ·ers were military,. as indicated by ¢'ilitary base adtire·sse.s 
on sealing fo~s~ · 

In Unit ~ the spring harvest w_as greate11 than tbat of any pre
ceding year, and' the fall harvest was less than fi1 both I96S and 1966~ 
A season opening ~orth of the· Meshik River 15 days later than in 1966 
reduced the- fall ha,rvest t:o a certain ext·en:t_ Most of the reduction, 
however, was probably because of a new re~lation which requires air
craft operators to register camp location& be·fore transporting hllllters 
to or from these locat·~ons; no more than four camps can be regis.tered 
at one time. 

The regulation was difficult to enforce because camp regis
trations. could be changed throughm.rt the season and b~.c.ause camps do 
not have to be registered when · aircraft are used for hunting for moose 
and caribou.. Ne-vertheless the trend of' an increased harvest each sue-· 
ceeding year changed, and a d~e in 'the harvest did: occur {1.0.0 
bears taken during_the 1967 fall season as· eompared to 12.9, taken during: 
the 19.66 fall season}. Ancrtlrer new regul.at.ion in effect throughout t:he· 
State for the first time in the fall of 1967 prohibits brown bear hunting 
the same day a hunter is airborne, and may also have helped reduce the 
kill. on the Alaska Peninsula. Effe<::·ts of a . new regulation requiring non
residents to be accompanied by a- guicle while hunting· brown bear is dif
ficult to evaluate· for· the Alaska Peninsula. The reduction in kill was 
about equally divided between residents and non-residents; because non
residents kill more bears than resident~, the percent of bears killed 
by non-residents actuct'lly increased. The average hide size of male 
bears for Unit 9 was about the same in 1967 as for the. past two years.. 
It was slightly lower in the spring and un~pectedly higher in the fall 
even though hunters could not look over as many bears· as before because 
of the aircraft restriction. The sex compos~tion of the Unit 9 harvest 
did not change s .ign.ificaritly from that. of pas\ years. 

ln. Unit ll 1rhe harvest: was less in 19&7 'tnan it has. be-en in any 
y-ear since 1.961.. This is probably because the se,ason opening was changed 
from Sept-ember l to September 15. In past years· over 60 percent of the 
harvest has been taken between September 1 and september 15,. much of 
it by hunters seeking. other species.. Hide size a~ sex ~omposition did 
not change si:gnificantl.y in Unir 13 in 1g57w 

The kill in Unit 2:0: was less than it· has beeri any year since 
196l.. Bnt:b residents and n()n-re·sidents. killed f~ bears. in spring 
and fall seasons.. The spring closure of the southern portion of Unit 
20 may have. caused the· decrease in spring kill. A ch~ge in season 
opening date from September I to September lS may have reduced the fall 
harvest_ The Tanana River flood may also have decreased fall hunting 
effortM 
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The harvest in Unit 6 ~ Prince William Smmd • increased sharpl.y 
1n l967 during both spring and fall seasons. This was peritaps beeaose
of ne-w restrictions in other units. 

The Board of Fish and Game has asked for data so a propa&al 
to establi~h a bag limit of one brown bear each four years can be 
considered. Data have been compiled for t:he Alaska. Peninsula and for 
the State for the f·oor-year period !9'6~7'. In Unit: 9,. five- residen-ts,. 
all_regis!ered "guides 7 and 14 non-residents t·ook .more than one bear 
dul"l.ng th:1s ~1"'.1~. The total kill by these 19 Jnmters was &0' or lJl 
more than would be taken had a bag limit of one bear each four years 
been in effect. ThE'! 41 bears represented 5 ..1 percent of the harves.t 
during this four-year period. Statewide,. 5.7 residents,. IS of them 
guides, and 51 non-resl:qents took 224 bears or 116 (3.8 percent of 
total harvest} mare thari ~ould have been taken had the regulation been 
in effectM 

Figures 1 and 2 show kill chronologies for Units 8 and 9, the 
two units which produce more trum half the Statewide harvest. 

Ages were· assigned to bears from which a tooth had been collected 
during.the past rwo years. Mos~ of ~he teeth examined were premolars 
or M3 ,. the teeth which can be obtained the most readily from htm1:er
killed bears. Cementum layering was easier to interpret in the larger 
molar sections than in premolar sections~ Brown bear skulls had to be 
presented for sealing for the first time in the fal1 of 1967. Enough 
teeth were obtained from bears from several units to perhaps give · 
accurate representations of harvests (Table 10) •. 

In· addition to the legal sport harvest, there were, 24 bears 
reported taken illegally or in defense of l~fe ar property. These 
included eleven males, five females,. and eight of unknown sex. Seven 
were reported in Unit 13; four in Unit 6; two each in Units 5, B, 11, 
and 15; and one eaeh in Units ~,. 9, 14, 20, and 22. 

Denning 

Denning wor~ was C'Ond:ucted on the Alaska Peninsula from May 
5 t& May 1~- B.e~ause of an early, spring-,. EROs-t snow was- g011e- froQJ below 
2000 feet by May 5 ~ and locating dens by tracking was diff.:icnlt. E.ight 
dens were located from the air and exarr\:ined from rhe ground. Two were 
located by direct aerial. search, and six were located by first contacting 
brown bear guides. Of 3R hours flown, 9.tJ. were ferry time 7 and 28'..6 
were to contact guides and search for dens. No evidence of mortality· 
was found at den sites. Descriptions of dens follow~ 

Den I - 5/7/67 

Site: Southeast slope of Veniaminof Crater; 1.2.00 foot elevation;: 
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Figure 1. ALASKA BROWN BEAR KILL CHRONOLOGY, 1967, UNlT 8 
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Figure 2, /\LASKi\ BROWN BEAR KILL CHRONOLOGY, 1967, UNIT 9 
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___.Table 10. 	 Age ·Composition of Brown Bears Harvested in Alasl<a During 
the 1967 Fall Season Based on Tooth Cementum Layering. 
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30° slope facing southeast; no snow; vegetat:ve oover of short 

grass and low willow. 

Appearance: Mound of dirt 16 feet by 7 feet b-.f 3 £eet high in 

front of den. Tunnel 2. 5 feet high by 2 .8 fee't wide at entrance, 

narrowing to 1.4 feet high by 1.6 feet wide; tunnel 7'.0 feet long. 

Den proper cone-shaped 4.6 feet high by 6.1 feet wide by 6.9 

feet wide. Inside of den clean. 

Bear Activity: Single bear seen in fran~ of den from air; bear 

left area when den approached on ground .. 


· Den 2 - 5/8/67 

Site: Northeast side of Aniakchak River; 1~500. foot elevation; 
100 slope in bottom of ravine at base o.f steep slop.e; 15 foot 
snow depth; above brush line, little or no vegetation. 
Appearance: Tunnel about 2.5 feet in diameter and 20.0 feet 
long; tunnel at a slope of about 550 fi'{)m horizontal with two 
turns between entrance and den proper. Den proper cone-shaped 
9.0 feet high and 6.7 feet across at the base:. bottom at about 
ground level. Excavation at confluence of den and tunnel 2 9r 

feet across and 2.0 feet deep, perhaps where bear had started 
.to dig out in wrong direction. Appeared that snow had covered 
site after bear had denned. 
Bear Activity: Fresh claw marks on sides. and top of den~ Tracks 
indicated recent use by large single bear. 

Den 3 - 5/7/67 

Site: West Fork Creek; 1,000 foot elevation; 20° slope facing 
'Ii"''rthwest; 22 inch average snow depth; veg~tative cover of alders. 
Appearance: Mound of dirt lS. feet by 12 fe·et by 4- fe-e·t high in 
front of den. Entrance 3.6 feet high and 3.3 feet wide. Main 
den 9.0 feet long and 4.3 feet high. Some broken alders projecting 
into den. Den had been dug into ground and covered with snow. No 
foreign articles in or around den. 
Bear Activity: Old tracks indicating that bear had been out for 
some time. 

Den 4 - 5/9/67 

illg_: Aniakchak River approximately 4: miles below lake; 1,100, 

foot elevation; 30° slope; 6 to 7 ineh snow depth.,. vegetative 

cover of alders. 

Appearance: Dirt pile in front of den. Den dug into side of 

hill with entrance 4.2 feet high by 4~8 feet wide~ Den 10.0 

feet from entrance to back, 7.0 feet wide, and 6.8 feet high. 

Broken alders protruding into den; no other foreign objects. 

Bear Activity: Old single· track leading away fran den. 


Den 5 - 5/9/67 

Site: 5 miles north of Black Lake; 700 foot elevation; 300 slope; 
no snow; vegetative cover of grass and alders. 
App? arance: Dug into bank under root of large alder!t. 'Mowtd 6 
feet by 15 feet of dirt and rocks outside den.. Entr~e to den 
3. 0 feet high by 3. 6 feet wide. Tunnel 2.3 feet in dt~t'er and 
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6.0 feet long. Den proper approximately 4 feet high and 3 feet 
across; this portion had recently caved in. Inside of den clean. 
Bear Activity: Sow and two cubs of year seen near den on 5/4-/67, 
and again when checked from ground on 5/9/67. Freshly dug shallow 
pit 3 feet by 4 feet approximately ~0 feet from den;. appeared that 
bears had been spending time there recently.. No recent sign seen 
when rechecked 10/9/67. 

Den 6 - 5/10/67 

Site:: 2 miles north-northwest of Wildman Lake; 200 foot elevation; 
150 s-lope· facing south; no snow; vegetative cover of willows, grass, 
and heath plants. 
Appearance: Dug into hillside on small mound on flats. Mound of 
dirt 8 feet by 12 feet in front of den. Den entrance 4.3 feet 
high by 2.2 feet wide. Entrance led directly . down into den; no 
twmel. Den cone-shaped,. 3.8 feet high, 6.2 feet long, and &.5 feet 
wider Den clean inside~ Same condition when rechecked 10/4/67. 
Bear Activity: None recent on 5/10/67. Sow a!ld one yearling 
reported in den in early December 1966 by guide. Sow and two . 
cubs of year reported in den by same guide prior to recheck on 
10/4/67. Bears not seen then nor on 10/10 and 10/11/67 when 
checked from air.. 

Den 7 - 5/12/67 

Site: 2 miles northwest of Foggy Lake and 4 miles from salt 
water beach; 100 foot elevation; level slope; no snow; hummocky 
tundra with moss and grass cover. 
Appearance: Mound of dirt 10 feet by 15 feet by 4 feet high in 
front of den. Entrance to tunnel 3.1 feet wide· and 2.8 feet high. 
Tunnel approximately 2 •. 0 feet high, 4. 0 feet wide, and 10. 0· feet 
long with slope of 75°. Den proper 4.2 feet high, 7 •.0 feet wide, 
and 5.0 feet long. Den clean inside. Tunnel entrance covered 
when rechecked 10/4/67. 
Bear Activity: Single female bear killed by hlinter at den site 
on 2/1/67. No activity noted on 5/12 or 10/4/67. 

Den 8 - 5/13/67 

Site-: Firs-t creek southwest ef Red Bluff Creek; 1,200 foot ele

vation; 20° slope· facing north-northwest; vegetative cover of 

grass and moss. 

Appearance: Dirt pile 8 feet by IS feet in front of den. Twme1 

about 4..3. feet in diameter, &.0 feet long and at slope of 40°•. 

Den proper 4.6 feet high, 4.7 feet long, and 5 •.0 feet wide. Den 

clean. 

Bear Ac-tivity: No recent activity. Den appeared to have been 

abandoned for some time.. No sign of activity on 10/11/67. 
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Many shallow pits were observed from the air, most of them on 
hillsides. It appears that bears dig these to lie in after they are 
out of the den. True dens can usually be disti~shed from these 
pits by the much larger mounds of dirt- in frorrt of the dens. A Supe~ 
cub with big wheels worked out well during the early spring. During. 
a late spring, skis would be necessary in order "to land near some dens. 

McNeil River Studies 

Ten bears were successfully immobilized and released at McNeil 
River between July 7 and 27, 1967. The·se included four males and six 
females; three cf the females had been tagged in previous ye-ars. 

One bear recaptured in 1967 had first been tagged in 1963. Her 
age was estimated at three and one-half years in 1963, and she was. thought 
to be in breeding condition. A metal tag was pla~ed in each ear and a 
polypropylene· rope marker fastened to one ear tag. This bear was re
captured in 1965 and had retained both metal ear tags but not the poly
propylene marker. Another metal ear tag with a pink polypropylene rope 
marker was attached in 1965. At this time she was accompanied by two 
seven-month,...old cubs. When recaptured in 19&7 she was believed to be-
in breeding condition,. was not accompanied by cubs, and weighed an 
estimated 400 pounds. All ear tags attached in previous years were pre
sent as was the polypropylene marker attached in 1965. The rope had 
changed from pink to brownish-gray. A number tattooed in the lip in 
1965 was clear and easily read. A nylon collar was attached to the 
bear in 1967. Cementum lines in the first upper premolar indicated the 
bear was ten and one-half years old. If this is c-orrect, the age in 
1953 would have been six and one-half years rather than three and one
half years as estimated. The reason for this discrepancy is not knO\Illl. 

A second female recaptured in 1967 had been tagged in 1963. At 
that time she weighed 32S pounds and was thought to be three and one 
half years old and in breeding condition. In 1963 a metal ear tag was 
placed in each ear and a polypropylene rope was attached to the right 
ear tag. Only the left ear tag was present when the bear was recaptured 
in 1967. In 1967~ this bear's weight was estimated to be 350 pounds. 
She was thought to be in breeding condition. Cementum layering estab
lished her age as nine and one-half years. She thus would have been 
five and one-half years old in 1963 rather than three and on~-half as 
estimated. 

The third bear recaptured had been tagged and marked in 19&5 
with two metal ear tags and a polypropylene rope. She· was accompanied 
by two seven-month-old cubs. In 1966 this bear was observed and identi
fied by its polypropylene marker~ She apparently was not accompanied . 
by cubs. When immobilized in 1967 she no longer had the right ear tag 
or tag marker but did have the left ear tag. A number tattooed in the-
lip in 1966 was legible. This bear was accompanied by two seven-month-old 
cubs in 1967. Cementum rings established her age at six and one-half years. 
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A eombina~ion of Sernylan and Anectine effectively immobilized 
free-roaming bears~ so they could be· found in tall grass and alders. 
Tranvet administered intramuscularly af~er bears were immobilized pro
duced a more desirable anesthesia by reducing number and severity o.f 
convulsions~ Work during this same period and in Oc-tober at Kodiak 
indicates that Sernylan and Tranvet without Anectine is probably as 
effective and less stressing than when .Anect'ine is used- R€'C."'OTT'rretded 
dosages are 0.75 mg: per pound of' Sernylan and 35 1:o 75 mg· per bear of 
Tranvet depending on size of the bear. 

An. estimated 30 to 35 bears were at McNeil in 1967, approximately 
the same as in 1966 The highest :number of different bears seen in .oner 

day was. 13, which was sli~tly higher than the 1966 high o.f ten_ Family 
groups with eubs of the year were observed in 1966 and 1967, but no family 
groups with yearlings were observed either year. 

During the femr years of ~agging at McNeil, 35 bears (18 males, 
17 females) have be€n tagged and released. One male has been killed by 
a htmter, six females· have been rec-aptured once .in an_other year, and one 
female has been recaptured twiee. JUthough no males have been rec-aptured, 
it is believed that certain mal.es have been recognized in succeeding 
years. 

Recapturing of females a.t McNeil indicates that their normal 
breeding interval is three years. One exc-eption to this is the female 
captured in 1965 with cubs o-f the year. Vulva examination of captured 
females indieates first estrous when three years old. · However recapture 
of these females has indicated actual breeding age for most bears may 
be four years. TabJ.e 11 lists all bears. that. have been immobilized. 

McNeil River continues to be a popular area for the public to 
photograph and observe brown bears. In 1967, 14 persons other than 
Department personnel, observed and photographed bears. At least five 
could be classed as commercial photographers~ 

Radio-Tracking 

Kodiak Refuge personne-l ob-tained about 100 location fixe·s fr(J'It 
JUly "to Deeem:beT l%-7 on six bears ii'rstrumerrted' a-r- Karluk Lake-.. The, 
four females instrmnented in July were monitored to the following dates,. 
respectively: August 7, August 17, SeptemberS.,. and November 17 (at 
den site, North Fork of Deadman Creek}. For· be·ars instrumented in 
October, the- male- was monitored for only a day, and the female was 
monitored to December 15. (at den site, Uyak Bay}.. Possible reasons that· 
all bears could rrot be followed to their dens· are: malfunction of 
transmitter, bear in narrow deep canyon whieh would degrade transmission, 
long movemerrt by bear to area not searc-hed, and limitation. due to weather 
on amount of flying that could be done to monitor movements. 
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Table 11. McNeil River Alaska Brown Bear Tagging Data, 1963-67. 

1aL."CCO1/ . t:a~~~ L~. 
No. · Date S.;~: lr;:e L. R. No. Com11t.ents . 

1-53 7/11/63 F 3 1802 1801 I ... 
2-63 7/~1/63 F "3 1804 1803 .- - - Recaptured L 1965 

3-t.::~..., ... 7/12/63 F 7+ ;1..805 - - Died .. AnectLrre ~~erdose 


4-53 7/12/63 F 3 1807 1805 - Recaptured 6 1965, 1967 

5-53 7/13/63 F 2 1809 1808 Rec~pt:ured6 1966
- .
6-53 7/13/63 F 5 1811 1810 -
7-63 7/14/63 1-1 7 1813 1812 ....8-63 7/14/&3 ... 3 1815 18"~4 - Killed by hunter, 19S4 

9-63 7/15/63 F 2 1816 ~817 

10-53 7/16/63 F 3 1819 1£~8 - Recaptured,. ~967 

11-63 7/17/63 H 10 1820 1821 
~2-63 7/1.8/63 F 7 1822 ~824 - Recaptured, 1966 

13-63 7/18/63 u 10+ 1825 1826 - .pied, Anec·tine overdose 

14-53 7/19/63 H 7 1827 1826 
15-63 7/20/63 F 4 1829 1830  -16-53 7/21/63 H 5 li331 1832 

1-65 7/22/65 H 4- - - - Died. Anectine overdose 
2-53 . 7/24/&5 F

T, 
5 1804- 1803- - Recaptured f:r:o::n. 1.9G 3 ,_ d~0\;7ne~ 

2-55 7/26/65 ;;: - 1854 - 02 
4-63 7/28/65 F 5 _1.807 1806 03 Recapture frO!il 19$3 -

-· 1855 

3-65 7/28/65 - I./? 1856 1.857 04 

4--cs . 7/29/65 F - 1859 1851 05 Recaptured; 1957 -
5-5-5 7/29/65 F 1/2 . 1.865 1864 OS 
1-55 7/9/66 I· I - l839 1840 03 

:t.,2-55 7/10/65 - 1841 18(2 09 

5-63 7/19/65 F 5 1809 -13 Recapture from 1963
-
1883 1884 

4-66 7/19/66 F - 1899 1900 12 

5-5S 7/lS/65 !•! - - - - Died, 

~ 

Anect.ine overdose 

12-63. "'1/22/£6 F 10 1822 182( 14 Recapture from 1903 
- -. 1885 

1-57 7/10/67 1/'! 3* 1 4231 
2-·57 7/12/67 n 41: 422 6 3 16 

3-67 7/13/57 F 2 4 t!227 17 

1'.:.-57 7/~3/67 I"·J.. 2* 7 .t228 ~8 Died, Serny1an overdose 

s.--57 7/1f:../G7 F 6 a 423& 19 
6-57 7/16/67 F 4.-i' .. 3~ 4211 20 

7-57 7/~S/c"/ r~~. 3* 4212 34 21 


10-53 7/17/Cr"] r 6-9~: 1819 9  -
e-57 7/19/57 n 13* 10 ~237 23 

9-67 7/21/57 E l}"=-: - - - Died, Serny1an overdos-e 

~~-53 7/2~~/07 l? 7* 1807 1805 03 Recapture fro::~. 1963 & 19G5 


1835 
10-57 7/25/C-7 F 12·.: 32 ~21..:~ 22 


c.>7 '?·-;~ -· ).n~ctir:, ;! ov~~dos:."!1 l--s-, I - ..:' ;_,. I F 0•· 
. - - - Died, 

)/ ·A3e;~ ·.:H:h ~s-tericf-~ are frc:-:l ~.:~a:;tin::-l.tj_orr c.f cc:-.1e.rrtu;:"J ~ay~ring-. · 
Q!.:fl~:t: 2:.£20 ~-.r·~ cs:ti:n:~:t(::..:.: . 
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Kodiak Bear-Cattle Relationships 

Department personnel examined 22 dead cattle that ranchers 
reporte~~s suspected bear kills. Nineteen are believed to have died 
in April and early May. Only ten of the 22 cattle were definitely 
killed by bears, and it appeared that the other 12 had not been killed 
by bears. The ten cattle included six steers~ two yearlings, and 
one male and o~ female of undetermined age. 

Track coun~ made on eleven major drainages on the Chiniak Pen
insula in May and a~ain in August and September indicated a large 
bear on Rough and Potrtage Creeks in August and four small bears on 
Lake Creek in Septemb8f. 

Thirteen bears were known to have been killed on the cattle 
leases. Three were sport· kills, one was killed by a.rancher, and nine 
were killed by Department ~ersonnel as potential predators. A female 
bear tagged in Terror Bay in August 1966 in an attempt to learn o·f move
ment patterns onto the leases was killed by a hnnter on May 7, 1967, in 
Terror Bay about five miles f~ where ta~ed. 

/ 

Composition Surveys 

Aerial surveys were flown o~tbe Alaska Peninsula from August 
8 through 17~ 1967. It is realiz~d th~aerial surveying of big game, 
particularly brown bears, has definite "mitations; however, it appears 
to be one of the best ways to obtain com sition~ relative abundance, 
and distribution data for animals as spars\:;_ly distributed as brown bears 
on the Alaska Peninsula. 

In 43.4 hours of surveying, 576 bears ~3.3 per hour) were counted 
and c-lassified as follows: females with young,~4 percent; young, 49 
percent; and single bears, 27 percent. Average itter size· for cubs of 
the year was 2. 06 and for yearlings was 1.98. T · percent of single· 
bears was somewhat lower than in past surveys and ~s what might be expected 
as the hunter harvest~ P.rimarily of single bears, has been increasing. 
Table 12 presents data in tabular form. 

Counts made in the area from the Meshik and Aniakchak Rivers to 
False Pass can be compared with counts from past years. Table 13 shows 
that- the percent of single- bears was higher in 1958 and ~59 than in 
1966 and 1967. The number of bears seen per hour was cons\derably lower 
in 1967. One of the main reasons is that much more time was spent sur
veying in l967, and therefore areas where bears were less concentrated 
were eo~ed. Comparisons can also be made for trend count areas 
(Table/) .. 

/ 
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Table 12. Aerial Survi.::y Dro·.m Bear Composition D~ta 1 A~"sku 
P~ni.nsula, Aus·-ust 1957. 

Fe!.1r::d.es \·Jith ~{Otmg 138 ( 24%} 

Your1g 
Cubs 

281 ( 49%) 
14-0 {'24:-1 ): ·t-:

Sma.ll 40 ( Y~l 
HediU':l 14 (13%) 
Large 27 ( 5%} 

Single Bears 
Snl3.ll 

157 (' 2 "?/>) 
34 ( 6%) 

~'lediur.1 83 (14%) 
L-~rge 35 ( 6'1;) 
Unidcntificu 5 ( 1%} 

Total 576 (100'/o) 

Cubs and sm3ll (probably e:u.bs of the yeax:) 2.06 
Hedium. and large_ {probably yearlings} 1.98 
All young 2.04 
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--

Tc.1.bl8 13. Brmm Bear Aerial Stn.··vcy D<::.tR, l·l-:.31lik-Aniakch211~ 
Riv.;rs to Fal.;;;.e Pass, Ala;]1:a p,~ni;:wula. 

--=~==-==--------~~ t~y-~~~~-~].~~f~~e----~ -=~~ J.Sifc>~~~~~:.·_.If;6~,~= 
1-------------·· - 1:0.!..-~-12._. _ _.::_;_~-. ___j}.... __..}_'· 1.!,.__ ,_2.__,__!'!:_9.~.;" ~ ..._J3.... 

Females Ttl/young 55 15 25 18 62 23 105- 25j 


Cu0s 65 18 34 25 95 35 151 351 


Yearlings 52 1~ 17 12 37 J. 4 64 15 


CUbs c:.nd ycc:.rlings 117 32 51 37 1?3 49 215 50 


Single bears 1.89 52 63 45 79 29 106 2 5 
______ ___L ___ ..,___ ·----- .. - - ------~ ----· . 

'I'otal bears 361 139 274 427 

Hours ·fl0\\'11 21.2 6.7 10.2 33.4-
.I 

Bears per hour 17.1 20 .9 26.9 12.8 

-·----------------· - ·· --·- -- - ·-~-- .... -·--· 
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• Ta~-:7J.e 1•1. B:co:.·m Bct:~r Aerial Survey D'::tt.~ Frc·;·:l Alasl;:~ Pcnin$ul.a 
Trena Co~nt Areas. 

-·--·-··-----..·---..--l·----------· -i:o-:-of--rrml'rs -"B-:::;;,::::-5-.-···r -~{;-s'ing'iE-:-:-1 

"J·r.>.-- I V·,..,a·· IJ"· • . (.' . ' , , -, :;, ~ ,... I Flo· I p .,r l"'O' ' r '0,::, ~ ··sT 'n -~-~·:=:_____ ___ :':..::~_ ::__f.---- ·o·-... ·::..~·.._ --·;'.;::,:''::..;'.:..5:.. .... fr -- ·--\'..!..':. .... ____...,..___ _:_..:.:.:.:.... _..!:!..;:;;5'__.....____ 

Ugashik 19G5 9/12-13 65 3.6 
rJa~~cs l~c.s. 8/23 55 2.8 

1967 · 8/10-11 sa 1 2.4 

0 ~::·Hc..';hik 1965 9/13 0 .:J 

Drc<J_7}a~-~1 196G 8/11 0 2.2 
1SG"/ 8/10 10 2.0 

Blc:tc1~- 1962 7/31 ~18. 2 .5. 
Chignik 1965 6/6 123 2.5 

L::tkes 1.9~6 8/9 lOC 2.5 
1967 8/10 82 2.7 

Sandy 196S . 8/J.O 42 0.9 
L-ake 19&6 8/10. 37 0.7 

1967 8/11 19 0.4 

Canos 1S56 G/21 19 0.} 
~Bay 1967 C'/]..1 37 ._,,. v 

l 'Ioffett l~"i56 8/21 60 ~.6 
fjay 196? 8/10 55 2.5 

- .. ··---·________..._______··---·· ···-~----~-----·--

]J !:,ot recorded. 

18.1 
19.6 
24.2 

0 
0 
5.0 

47.2 
49.2 
43.2 
30.4 

45.7 
52 .. 9 
4?.5 

63.-3 
24.7 

37.5 
22.0 

·-·--· 

29· 
27 
31 

20 

1:/
1.6 
31 
20 

24 
19 
1.1 

32 
2·4 

32 
35 

-----·---
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·
Bear-Logging Relationships 

·~The ave-fa~ number f)f bears counted on southeastern Admiralty 

Island ~ring survey ~lights was sli~htly lower than in 1966, and :he . · 

same as ti'le average s1nce·'l960.. Aer:tal counts on southwestern. Adm1ralty 


- Island were slightly lower than the average since 1960 Cfable 15) •. In 
Seymour Canal., one bear was se-en in the entire 40 miles of the survey 
rou:te, and in Tenekee Inlet, 23 bears were· seen for an average of one 
hear pe·r 4 ~6 mi~s. More bears were seen on evening flights than on 
morning flights in all cases. -, 

Data obtained by track counts are believed t .o be unreliable, and 
they are not presented """ Sources of error are due t"o· varying stream 
conditions, i~e~, floodeq or low, and inability of obs·ervers to accurately 
identify individual tracks. As an example, 13 bears and only one set of 
tracks were seen at Pack Cre_ek.. T.rack counts will be discontinued in 
the future. · 

Table 15. 	 Brown Bears Se-en During Sp~ng Surve.y Fligh:ts ~ Southern 

.Admiralty Is-land, Alaska,. 1~-66. 


Year 	 Southeastern Seqme:·rt Sou·th;.•i2Stern Se-;rmen:t; 

Ave. Eo./ .Hiles/ Ave~ No./ z.Ii.J..e-s/
-
Fliaht Bear Fliqht Bear -

1950 2'1 7'.1 18 4.4 

19&1 19 7.9 8 10.0 

19&2. 12 ~2.5 10 8.0 

1963- 16 9.4 11 7.3 

1966 21 7.1 12 6.7 

1967 - 18 8.3 9 9.0 

Averag·e 18- 8.3 11 7.3
-	 - . 
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